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Overview
• Workshop Ground Rules

• Building a Photo Library
- Basics
- Library Structure
- Storage Options

• Managing Images using Lightroom
- Renaming Images
- Assigning “Attributes” and “Keywords” to Images
- Using “Filters” to Find and Organize Images
- Using “Collections” to Sort and Organize Images

• Image Processing Workflow



Workshop Ground Rules
• We will discuss approaches, tools and techniques to organize & manage images - including 

ones that I use routinely

• There may be no ”best” way to do something– you need to decide what’s best for you
- If some strategy doesn’t seem useful to you, fine – Don’t Use It

• A request
- You may already do something I discuss, and you do it differently – that’s great

- That said, please hold off talking about “your” approach unless you have a specific issue
- From experience, I’ve learned that if we discuss everyone’s personal alternatives, we’ll never get done

• Thanks



Building a Photo Library



Basics

• Start with a plan (i.e. something that might work for you)
- Make it simple
- Use folder labels that are meaningful and descriptive
- Be consistent throughout

• Don’t freeze
- It may seem daunting, but start somewhere – As Nike says in their ads – “Just Do It”

• Initially, try not to deviate from your plan
- Of course you will, your early ideas may not work, be prepared to make adjustments

• Once you’re done, be done
- Remember – any subsequent modifications, even minor ones, must be made throughout 

the library to maintain its integrity

Photo Library



Basics

• Keep your library up-to-date – be timely with additions and deletions

• Finally, your library
- DOES NOT depend on your computer operating system (i.e. PC or Mac)
- DOES depend on available storage in your computer or elsewhere
- MAY depend on your management/editing software, for example

o You may build your library directly in Lightroom, but you don’t have to (and I don’t recommend it)
o If you use Mac Photos, you MUST build your library through it

Photo Library



Structure
• The best libraries have a simple, obvious and consistent structure

• A library’s structure is called its “taxonomy” which is a fancy term for “categories”

• Popular categories include
- Chronological order

o Year
o Year then Month

- Project or Trip
o Vacations
o School Activities
o Social Events (e.g. birthdays, weddings)

- Topics
o Landscapes
o Wildlife

• You’ll library is likely to use more than one category

Photo Library



Carl’s Photo Library
• Primary storage and editing library

• RAW, PSD & TIF images

• 3 Photo Libraries – All External Drives

• Library Names
- Photo Library      (Primary)     

- Photo Library 2   (Backup)

- Photo Library 3   (Secondary Backup)

Structure: Example 1
Photo Library



Structure: Example 1
Carl’s “Primary” Photo Library

• Primary storage and editing library

• RAW, PSD & TIF images

• Categories
- Level 1: “Capture Year”

- Level 2: “Project/Trip”

- Level 3: “Images”

Level 3:
“Images”

Level 2:
“Project / Trip”

Photo Library
Main Folder

Level 1:
“Capture Year”

Photo Library



Structure: Example 2
Carl’s “JPG” Photo Library

• Purpose: To organize and store images used for a specific purpose
- Only “Final” images that have been used somewhere
- Predominantly JPG images

Photo Library



Structure: Example 2

Level 1:
“CaptureYear”

Level 2:
“Project / Trip”

Level 3:
“Image Use”

Level 4:
“Images”

Photo Library
Main Folder

Carl’s “JPG” Photo Library

• Purpose: To organize and store images that were used for a specific purpose
- Only “Final” images that have been used elsewhere
- Predominantly JPG images

Photo Library



Storage
• Storage requirements depend on your library’s size and structure

• Your library may reside on an internal drive(s) or external source(s) like
- CDs

- Conventional external drives

- RAID systems
- Commercial or personal server or cloud storage systems (e.g. iCloud, Carbonite)

• Practically speaking, you may have to organize your library based on storage choice

• Where your library resides is up to you, however
- Access must be easy

- Speed is critical, especially if your software needs to go to an external source to locate, modify and/or store images

Photo Library



Carl’s Image Storage

• Function & Capacity
- Photo Library

o 10 TB External Hard Drive (RAID)

o Thunderbolt Cable Connections

• Backup Storage
- Primary Backup

o 6TB External Hard Drive

o USB C Cable Connection

o Immediately after loading a new project

o Following a major editing session

o At least - weekly

- “Secure” Secondary Backup
o 8 TB External Hard Drive

o USB 3 Cable Connection

o Weekly

o Drive resides in a fireproof safe

Photo Library

5 TB
External

“Secure” Secondary Backup

Primary Backup

5 TB
External

8 TB
External

Storage: Example
Photo Library
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• If you can find an image easily in your library, you may need nothing else

• However, software can enhance your library organizing & searching capabilities 
- Most popular software – Lightroom, Bridge, Photo Mechanic, Mac Photos, ACDSee, Zoner Photo Studio, 

Paintshop Pro, Smart Pix Manager, Thumbs plus (NB: Aperture & Picasa no longer supported)

- Some programs only have basic features while others are very sophisticated
o When selecting a program, do some research and know what you are getting

• We will focus only on Adobe Lightroom – a sophisticated multi-function photography software 
package that includes image management and image editing modules

- Specifically, we’ll  discuss the “Library Module” which includes, but is not limited to the following tools
o Image Renaming
o Keywords
o Attribute Assignment
o Filters
o Collections

Introduction
Image Management



Library Module: Loupe View
Image Management



Library Module: Grid View
Image Management



Default Names

• Default names are determined by the camera manufacturer and offer the most basic information

• Standard format – “name_seq#.ext”
- name

o IMG, DSC
o _IMG
o DSC_

- seq# – sequence number
o Image number

- ext – extension
o Th extension conveys important information
o JPG & TIF are non-proprietary files in the public domain
o Raw files are proprietary and have different extension names – NEF, CR2, ARW, ORF, PEF, PSD, DNG

• Examples: DSC_010.jpg or _IMG_243.TIF or _DSC_37.NEF

Renaming Images
Image Management



• Why rename
- Easier image identification
- Can help image finding in your photo library

• Popular formats

• Name your images as you see fit, but no matter what you do, be consistent

• Individual and Batch renaming is available in Lightroom

Renaming Images

Format Example
“photographername”_seq#.ext CarlVolpe_001.jpg

“description”_seq#.ext Yosemite_035.nef

“date”_seq#.ext May13_123.CR2  or 20170513_123.CR2

“date”_”description”_seq#.ext 20170921_Glacier_0083.dng

Image Management



Library Module: Renaming Images
Image Management



Basics

• Assign word-labels to your images for easy referencing
- For example: events, people, places
- Can help image finding in your photo library

• Standardized lists of keywords exist
- Lightroom has some presets
- Search the web – “Photography Keywords”
- A typical “standard” list may have many entries, even 100s

• Develop your own lists
- It’s more difficult than you might think
- Start somewhere and adjust, if need be

• Keywords are useful in finding images, especially with large photo libraries, but work only
if you apply them consistently

Keywords
Image Management



Keywords
Lightroom’s “Keywords” Tool

• Location - “Library” Module, right panel

• Assigning Keywords
- Manually
- Using the “Painter” tool

• Keywords may be edited or deleted

• Keywords may be imported (individually or as a preset list) or exported (metadata)

Image Management



Library Module: Keywords
Image Management



Attributes
Lightroom’s “Attribution” Tool

• Attribution options
1. Flags - Flagged, Unflagged, Rejected, 
2. Ratings - 1 to 5 Stars
3. Color labels - 5 color options
4. Kind - Master, virtual copy, video

• Attribution assignment
- Manually
- The “painter” tool
- NB: “Kind” is assigned automatically

Image Management



Attributes
Lightroom’s “Attribution” Tool

• Attribution options
1. Flags - Flagged, unflagged, rejected, none
2. Ratings - 1 to 5 Stars
3. Color labels - 5 color options
4. Kind - Master, virtual copy, video

• Attribution assignment
- Manually
- The “painter” tool
- NB: “Kind” is assigned automatically

Image Management



Library Module: Attributes
Image Management



Library Module: Attributes
Image Management



Lightroom Filters
Lightroom’s “Filters” Tools

• Allows one to select or filter images based on image characteristics or assigned attributes

• Filter options
1. Text
2. Attribute
3. Metadata
4. None
5. Kind

• Filters may be used alone or in combinations

• The complete Filters tool is found in the Grid View of the Library Module
- The backslash key “\” toggles its visibility

• An attributes Filter Tool is found in both the Grid and Loupe Views of the Library Module

Image Management



Library Module: Filters
Image Management



Library Module: Filters
Image Management



Library Module: Attributes Filter
Image Management



Lightroom Collections
Lightroom’s “Collections” Tool

• Use: To create & organize subsets of images from within a larger existing group
- For example: A “collection” of all elephant images from a trip to Tanzania

• Lightroom offers three “collections” types
1. Collections

o User Created
o Collections and Collection Sets

 Collections – Manually created groupings
 Collection Sets – A group of similar collections

2. Smart Collections
o Default Smart Collections
o Creating Smart Collections
o Limitations of Smart Collections

3. Quick Collections

• Your may have multiple collections and collection sets

Image Management



Library Module: Collections
Image Management



Image Processing Workflow Steps
1. Copy images from your card(s) into the right place in your photo library

2. Backup your images/photo library

3. Import images into your photo management software (e.g. Lightroom)

4. Delete from your photo library, images you do not want to keep

5. Rename images

6. Backup your images/photo library

7. Assign Keywords and/or Attributes

8. Select images for editing with Filters using Keywords and/or Attributes
a. Option: Collections are also useful

9. Edit images

10. Backup your images/photo library after each editing session

11. You’re done

Image Management



Thank You
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